Networks. This work presents two MAC protocols designed to complement the characteristics of GSP: MACGSP1 and MACGSP2 were evaluated in combination with GSP on square grids of 100, 400 and 900 simulated nodes. Both protocols show increased energy savings compared to GSP by itself. MACGSP1 provided the greatest energy savings, however MACGSP2 exhibited the best trade off between overhead, delay and packet reception probability. MACGSP2 reduces the duplicate packets generated by GSP, with no significant difference in end-to end delay and a reduced GSP packet reception probability of 10%.
I. INTRODUCTION
IRELESS Sensor Networks (WSNs) continue to be a major field of research because each of their many applications have unique technical challenges. Wireless sensor nodes have little processing power, little memory and limited energy supplies [1] , so traditional communication protocols can not be applied directly to WSNs. Many examples of Media Access Control (MAC) and routing protocols have been proposed to operate within the constraints present in WSNs. Some protocols, such as basic CSMA [2] , Sift with small data packets [3] and GSP [4] operate without imposing additional overhead. However, most protocols proposed in the literature include overhead in the form of control packets, additional bytes in the headers, geographic information requirements, table creation and maintenance in the nodes, etc. The Gossip-based Sleep Protocol (GSP) is a routing protocol in the Flooding family. Since flooding protocols retransmit every packet received there is no control information overhead. GSP needs no addressing, no route calculation and no state information. A routing protocol with these characteristics may be interesting for applications where the network has several sinks or high reliability requirements. However, because GSP is in the family of flooding protocols, multiple copies of a packet are retransmitted across the network. Overhead for sending packets from the source to the destination arises from these duplicated data packets [5] . The GSP routing protocol was shown to increase network lifetime in 802.11 networks with mobile nodes [4] and to improve on the Average Remaining Energy (ARE) in networks with static nodes [1] . However, the original work with GSP employed a standard Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) MAC protocol. This work investigates two MAC protocols which take advantage of the characteristics of the GSP protocol and further improve energy consumption. The protocols impose no additional overhead and take advantage of physical layer attributes to save energy without degradation in other metrics.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Routing Protocols
Because of extreme energy constraints routing protocols for WSNs are designed for particular classes of applications and therefore a wide variety of protocols exist. These routing protocols may be categorized according to the Network structure, as either Hierarchical Network Routing or Flat Network Routing Protocols [6] .
Hierarchical Routing schemes define some nodes with special functions during the communication process, such as Cluster Heads. Generally speaking, these nodes define when and which nodes communicate. Examples of hierarchical routing are LEACH [7] which generates overhead for cluster creation and for schedule propagation, PEGASIS [8] which creates overhead to know the energy status of nodes in order to adjust network topology and TEEN [9] , which has overhead for cluster formation and additional packets sent to establish thresholds for the data to be transmitted. In each case the overhead increases the rate of energy consumption.
Flat Network Routing protocols assume all nodes play identical roles in the network. One example in this category is Flooding [5] , which exhibits behaviors undesirable for WSNs, such as duplicate packet generation, information overlapping when several nodes transmit the same information from one region, and resource blindness since Flooding uses bandwidth and energy regardless the constraints found in Wireless Sensor Networks [6] .
Another example of Flat Network Routing protocols, Sensor Protocol for Information Via Negotiation (SPIN) [10] , solves some of the problems generated by Flooding, because nodes advertise the type of data they have. If neighbor nodes are interested, data is sent to those nodes. However, advertising process generates overhead packets. Directed Diffusion [11] and Rumor Routing [12] implement queries from the sink to nodes in the network. The first one requires creation of routes to send the information. The second one floods the information from the source to all nodes in the network, so data is available closer to the sink when it is required, but there is still flooding overhead.
Minimum Cost Forwarding Algorithm (MCFA) [13] , computes the least cost from each node to the Base Station (BS). If the node is in the shortest path, the node retransmits the data; the same procedure repeats until the packet reaches the BS. Nevertheless, computing and updating the Minimum Cost generates overhead.
A Gossiping protocol requires that a node receiving a packet retransmit it with a probability less than 1.0 [14] , which improves upon Flooding performance because if the packet is not retransmitted, there is one less duplicate in the network. However, sensor nodes using Gossip waste energy receiving a packet if that packet is not retransmitted.
The Gossip-based Sleep Protocol (GSP) improves on Gossiping because it drops a packet by not receiving it. If a packet is received it will be retransmitted, so energy spent for receiving is not wasted. GSP divides time in Gossip Periods with fixed duration [4] . At the beginning of each gossip period, every node decides with probability p, the Gossip Probability, to turn off its radio, and with probability (1-p) to turn it on, ready to receive. A node receiving one packet must retransmit it in the following gossip period. All sleeping nodes must wake up in the next gossip period. Figure 1 shows one example of GSP. A node can be in one of three possible states: On Receiving, On Transmitting and Off. 
B. Medium Access Control Protocols
MAC protocols developed for WSNs may be grouped into two main approaches: Scheduled-Based and ContentionBased [15] . Schedule-Based protocols regulate medium access by defining an order or Schedule for nodes to transmit, receive or be inactive. Examples of ScheduleBased protocols include: PEDAMACS, TRAMA and NATP. Power Efficient and Delay Aware Medium Access Protocol (PEDAMACS) [16] however generates overhead traffic needed for synchronizing the nodes and for topology adjustment, Traffic-Adaptive Medium Access Protocol (TRAMA) [15] , whose overhead comes from exchanging neighbor and schedule information, and Neighbor Aware Probabilistic Transmission Protocol (NATP) [17] , which creates overhead with neighbor information and synchronization beacons.
Contention-Based protocols do not require central coordination but they use energy during periods of "Idle listening", which occurs when nodes are listening to the medium and there are no transmissions, thus wasting energy [18] . Sensor MAC (S-MAC) [18] operates in a similar way to 802.11: RTS, CTS and ACK frames are exchanged in order to send data. Additionally, nodes in S-MAC go to sleep and wake up following a schedule given by a SYNC frame. Control frames generate overhead.
Timeout MAC (T-MAC) [19] improves on S-MAC energy consumption following the same basic idea: using a schedule for sleeping and waking up. However, T-MAC makes nodes sleep earlier during the schedule if there are no activation events, such as the node needing to send information or hearing activity in the channel. As in S-MAC case, RTS, CTS, ACK and SYNC frames generate overhead.
Polastre et al introduced the Berkeley MAC (B-MAC) [20] , protocol with no control frame overhead. B-MAC uses a long preamble in data frames and nodes verify the medium periodically, with a period equal to the preamble size. When they are not verifying the medium, nodes go to sleep. However, the preamble itself creates overhead to ensure nodes will check the medium in the proper time. One example results in transmitting 271 bytes for sending 36 bytes of data [20] .
Uncertainty Driven MAC (UBMAC) [21] reduces preamble size from B-MAC by estimating clock uncertainty using Rate Adaptive Time Synchronization (RATS). RATS exchanges frames with timestamps between neighbors and computes clock uncertainty within an error boundary, allowing smaller preambles when used over B-MAC. On the other hand, there is a learning phase for the protocol which generates additional overhead besides timestamp frames.
Sift [3] is a CSMA type of protocol using a non-uniform probability distribution for selecting the backoff waiting time. S-MAC, B-MAC and 802.11 use Binary Exponential Backoff with uniform probability for selecting the backoff time. Sift has a significantly smaller delay than 802.11 when several sources are sending data in the same zone of the network. The protocol uses RTS, CTS and ACK frames when the packet size is big, but there is no control frame overhead for small packets. However, there is no provision for turning off the radio, so idle listening occurs.
To conserve energy many MAC protocols turn off the radio. A routing protocol using any of these MAC protocols must find new routes very frequently, since topology changes not just when nodes die, but also when they are temporarily out of the network due to MAC functionality. Protocols such as GSP do not compute routes, so they may be suitable to work these MAC protocols. However, GSP itself decides when to turn on or off the radio, and to optimize performance, those decisions must agree with the characteristics of the MAC layer. As an example consider using S-MAC or T-MAC with GSP, the Gossip Period must harmonize with the SYNC schedule and all transmissions and sleeping periods must be decided in advance, after considering the Gossip Probability. GSP and Sift do not generate conflicts in changing the radio state but both protocols most exchange state information in order to send a packet, because the radio is on and also the appropriate backoff time has elapsed. Arbitrating the interaction between MAC and Routing protocols adds complexity, additional places where errors may be introduced and the opportunity for hackers to find protocol exploits.
C. Capture Effect
Simple angle modulation schemes such as Frequency Modulation (FM) and Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) exhibit a phenomenon called Capture Effect. When two signals arrive simultaneously at a receiver, the signal with the highest power level is received and the other one is attenuated and rejected without interfering with the other [22] . A collision does not occur because all the information in the strongest signal is received. Therefore, the Capture Effect may be modeled as a packet dropping process and can be used constructively for data packet delivery in wireless systems using angle modulation schemes. Additionally, because the angle modulation is easily implemented with energy efficient hardware, FSK is often employed in WSNs [2] .
III. PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION
The work presented here is suitable for systems in which data is generated in small increments, or can be efficiently compressed and therefore fits in one data packet. Also, because these protocols do not need a central entity controlling the medium access, no control bits are needed in the data frame and no control frames such as Request to Send (RTS), Clear To Send (CTS) or Acknowledge (ACK).
The MACGSP1 protocol operates according to the following algorithm: when a node has information of its own to transmit, the node is considered a source and it will send the packet in the next gossip period T. After sending this packet, the source will sleep for the next two gossip periods so that it does not overhear its own transmissions. When receiving a packet from another node, the receiver node acts as a relay, retransmitting the packet in the next gossip period. The relaying node will then sleep for one gossip period, so it does not overhear the data it just relayed. A sleeping node decides (after 2T if it is a source or T if it is a relay) to continue sleeping with the gossip probability p or to wake up with probability (1-p).
MACGSP2 operates in a similar fashion to MACGSP1. However, MACGSP2 requires that all sleeping nodes wake up after their corresponding gossip period. That is, the source wakes up after sleeping 2T and relay nodes wake up after 1T. Nodes that did not transmit but were sleeping in the previous gossip period also wake up.
The routing protocol GSP turns off the radio with probability p, but not necessarily after each transmission, so a node that sent a packet may receive the same packet in the next gossip period. Both MACGSP1 and 2 eliminate duplicate frame reception in the gossip period following a transmission but they partition the network because the nodes are "disconnected" from the network when their radios are off.
The performance of GSP with no MAC protocol, which will now be referred to as REALGSP, GSP over MACGSP1 (termed MACGSP1) and GSP over MACGSP2 (called MACGSP2) was analyzed via simulations on networks of square grid of 100, 400 and 900 nodes. In these simulations all nodes are synchronized and they can reach their one-hop neighbors with no bit errors caused by channel conditions .  Fig 2 depicts one example square grid with 36 nodes and the radio range defined for the simulations. A physical layer protocol employing FSK modulation [2] is used and therefore capture probability is considered. When two nodes are transmitting simultaneously this probability is called β. Experiments varied this probability from 0.5 to 1.0 in steps of 0.1. β1 is the capture probability when three nodes are transmitting and it is assumed to be a constant = 0.35. When four nodes are transmitting, capture probability is called β2, also assumed to be constant and equal to 0.1. These experiments employed a single source and sink for each grid. Their positions are fixed for each simulation and experiments were performed for three cases: source and sink in opposite corners of the network, source in the upper corner and sink in the center of the grid (as in Fig.  2 ), source and sink in the opposite ends of the middle row. Table I shows the energy consumption model for a system employing 5 dBm transmission power, 21 bytes frame size and 19.2 kbps data rate [2] . The gossip period duration is the Time required to send a Packet (TP). The following graphs show results averaged over 40 runs, 200 packets each run with statistical validation of 90% confidence levels, unless otherwise noted. Metrics are defined as follows:
Packet Delivery Probability = Number of packets that reached the sink / total packets sent by the source Mean Delay = average number of gossip periods from the time a packet is transmitted by the source to the time it arrives at the sink.
Mean Duplicated Packets in Source = Total number of repeated packets received in the source / total new packets sent Network Energy Consumption = total energy consumed by all the nodes in the network to send 200 packets. This metric was further divided in Total Energy for Transmitting, Total Energy for Receiving and Total Energy with Radio Off. The simulation stops when the first packet arrives to the sink or when the packet is lost in the network.
IV. RESULTS
Results for each case of β were consistent across protocols. A given value for β performed better or worse than the others, regardless of the protocol under test. Additionally, most metrics did not show consistent differences for various values of β. Therefore results are shown for a single value of β=0.7, as it portrays typical performance of the protocols in all experiments. Also to show typical values, charts present results when the source is located in the upper corner and sink is in the center of the grid (see Fig. 2 ), since results with both sink and center in the middle row show the minimum values for the metrics and results with sink in the upper corner and sink in the lower corner show the extreme values. Fig. 3 presents the probability of the sink receiving a packet. REALGSP has the highest probability of the three protocols for all network sizes. MACGSP2 shows between 5% and 10% less packet reception probability for p≥0.2. Additionally, Fig. 3 shows lower probabilities for each protocol as size increases; however, values for network sizes 400 and 900 overlap at the 90% confidence level, so we observed no difference. Note when a packet is transmitted and all receiving neighbors are turned off, the packet is lost. Since GSP retransmits the same packet, several duplicates are expected to be traversing the network at the same time, so the event of all neighbors turned off may benefit communication by eliminating duplicates. On the other hand, if the eliminated packet is the original (the one just sent by the source), the information in this packet is lost. If all duplicates are eliminated before any of them reaches the sink the information is also lost. However, this situation depends on the value of p (the Gossip Probability) and the total number of possible receiving neighbors. As an example, consider p=0.3 in Fig. 3 : smaller values of p show high probability of receiving the packet. When p increases, the probability of discarding the packet increases substantially, diminishing the packet reception probability. One possible mechanism for improving this situation without increasing overhead may be using retransmissions as implicit ACKs: a transmitter node can listen to the medium after transmitting, in order to check if its packet was relayed by some other node. Also note curves in Fig. 3 seem to follow a square-law function but MACGSP1 abruptly falls for p≥0.3, which results in either a very high packet loss rate or low energy savings. Nonetheless, analyzing the other metrics it is possible to determine if the reduction in packet reception is worth the implementation of MACGSP1 or 2 instead of GSP. Fig. 4 shows the mean delay for each packet from source to destination. At 90% confidence level, there is no noticeable difference between MACGSP2 and REALGSP when p≤0.4.However MACGSP1 grows exponentially due to the sharp fall the protocol has in Packet Reception Probability, so the packets are not likely to arrive to the destination and the delay grows accordingly. Delay can only be calculated when the packet arrives at the sink, so for values of p≥0.6, delay in MACGSP1 is not shown in the graph because the reception probability is close to zero. MACGSP2 and REALGSP appear to follow an opposite behavior to Packet Reception Probability, looking like exponential functions for 400 and 900 nodes where packets take longer paths due to the network partition given by the gossip probability. However, the reception probability is significant up to p=0.8, so the delay is computed up to this value.
Delay obviously increases in larger networks. However, since flooding finds all paths from source to destination, including the shortest [5] we can compare these results against an optimal solution. Let
N=number of nodes in one row Then the shortest path from the sink to the destination should be N-2, since the packets cannot travel through the diagonals of the network (see Fig. 2 ). Then for MACGSP2 and REALGSP most values for p≤0.5 are close to N-1, so the protocols adds only 1 hop to the shortest path, even though the network is partitioned and the best route may be different in each gossip period, since different nodes may be sleeping. Although there are no routing tables or control packets generating overhead, the three GSP protocols have overhead in the form of duplicated packets. Fig . 5 illustrates the number of duplicates received at one node, in this case the source. The curves decrease exponentially and MACGSP1 again falls more sharply, meaning it reduces the number of duplicates faster than the other protocols. Nonetheless, duplicate reduction means fewer packets are traveling the network trying to find routes to the sink, explaining the abrupt fall in reception probability and the corresponding delay behavior. Note MACGSP1 and 2 show no visible difference when p=0.1 at 90% Confidence level. Both protocols reduce the number of duplicates generated by REALGSP at least by 55% for all network sizes when p≤0.5.
Reducing the number of duplicate packets saves energy by reducing both the number of packet transmissions and receptions. Fig. 6 plots the Total Energy Consumption as a function of gossip probability. MACGSP1 has the lowest Total Energy Consumption but its Packet Reception Probability is also the lowest, so even the protocol consumes less energy, but it is also delivering fewer packets. The curves decrease exponentially as a function of p, showing the effects of duplicate reduction and GSP turning off the radios in more nodes. The trend for each protocol is consistent regardless of network size (i.e. MACGSP1 always has a smaller energy consumption than the other two protocols for each network size). REALGSP and MACGSP2 have similar behavior, but MACGSP2 reduces total energy consumption between 4% and 12%. Fig. 7 plots the energy required for transmitting the 200 packets simulated in each run as a function of the step probability. Again, we observe no difference at the 90% confidence level for MACGSP1 and 2 with p=0.1. MACGSP2 reduces the energy consumption by 27% or more when compared to REALGSP. The effect of reducing duplicates is reflected more directly in this metric, also showing exponentially decreasing behavior. However, energy used for transmitting is one order of magnitude smaller than Total Energy, so when added to the total, the 27% reduction is less apparent. show that MACGSP2 spends a slightly more energy than REALGSP for p<0.3. The behavior is expected since MACGSP2 places the nodes into sleep mode more than REALGSP. However, for p=0.5 there are no evident differences among the three protocols at the 90% confidence level. As p increases, more nodes sleep more often, resulting in REALGSP spending more energy in this state. These increases appear as increasing trends in all curves when p≤0.5.The curves in figure 8 also display an artifact of the simulation and trend downward for p>0.5. The simulation stops if the packet is lost in the network. As p increases the probability that a packet is lost also increases. Energy consumption is counted during the life of the packet and its duplicates, so the energy consumed during sleep reflects the shortened packet lifetimes. show close values.
In the radio off state all other subsystems in the node still draw power. Shutting down additional subsystems may save additional energy, but may increase the time it takes for packet transmission, since all systems must restart every time nodes wakeup. Fig. 9 plots energy spent in the entire network, as a function of p, for receiving 200 packets. Only when p=0.9 do MACGSP2 and REALGSP exhibit no obvious differences at 90% confidence level. Values are of the same order of magnitude as the Total Energy plotted in Fig. 6 , therefore most of the energy spent in the communication process is used for receiving and idle listening. As the sleep probability increases the energy spent in receiving decreases exponentially showing the influence of the Gossip Probability for turning off the radios, and also the packet lost situation previously described. Results show approximately 85% of all energy spent in the receiving state.
All figures show similar trends and behavior when going from one network size to the next one. Compared to MACGSP2, for p<0.3 MACGSP1 results in less energy consumption and fewer duplicates but increased delay and packet loss. However, for larger values of p, MACGSP2 reduces the rate of energy Consumption without reducing packet delivery. macgsp1-100 macgsp2-100 realgsp-100 macgsp1-400 macgsp2-400 realgsp-400 macgsp1-900 macgsp2-900 realgsp-900 Fig. 9 Energy for Receving. REALGSP shows the highest level, followed by MACGSP2.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Accounting for the Capture Effect in systems using angle modulation schemes shows that more packets will be delivered, compared to channel models that assume a collision will occur. However, as the probability of two signals reaching a receiver decreases the impact of the capture effect also decreases. As the sleep probability for the Gossip Sleep Protocol (GSP) increases fewer nodes are awake to receive and retransmit packets and therefore the Capture Effect has the greatest impact for low sleep probabilities. Protocols other than GSP which may experience collisions will also see improved packet delivery. Additionally, in a fading channel environment, where the transmission range is less ideal, we will not see more collisions.
The trend for MACGSP2 packet reception probability, as a function of gossip probability, p, is the same for network sizes 400 and larger. The results show that each of the protocols in the GSP family scales. MACGSP2 results are independent of network size and therefore scales particularly well to large networks.
Delay results show increases with network size, which is expected because packets must travel a greater distance through more relay nodes. MACGSP2 and GSP do not use the shortest path, but the delay is very close to the minimum, on average only one hop longer, and there is no additional overhead. Duplicates are still necessary for moving the information from source to destination because some paths will fail. MACGSP2 reduces the number of duplicates generated by GSP and saves energy with no change in delay and a small reduction in the packet reception probability (10%) compared to GSP with no MAC protocol.
MACGSP2 improves upon the energy consumption rate by reducing the number of duplicate packets that are generated, thus reducing the amount of energy spent receiving and retransmitting these duplicates. However MACGSP2 does not reduce the energy consumed in the idle listening state.
Applications requiring high Packet Reception Probability and low Delay should use Gossip probabilities of 0.3 or lower. However, these values of p generate the maximum energy consumption. If the application tolerates higher delay and lower packet reception probability as tradeoff for lower energy consumption, higher values of p may be used.
MACGSP2 and GSP are extremely simple to implement because there are no control packets, no distributed algorithms, no addressing and no location information requirements. MACGSP2 can be further enhanced by further reducing idle listening without adding overhead.
